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Cat-Nr: CORPORALPUNI

Corporal Punishment

Artikel info:-

	The title says it all: Shorty just wants to have a nice evening
with his girlfriend and his mate Eddie in a disco. But Eddie
forgot his mobile on the bed and Shorty could read a
message from his girlfriend. She wants to meet Eddie this
night. Immediately Shorty braces Eddie. But talking is not
enough, he wants to punish him. On the mats Eddie has to
face Shorty`s full revenge. Corporal punishment is the motto.
Eddie tries to defend himself but Shorty knows no mercy and
has a lot of power. He really shellacs Eddie. Hi hits him,
shreds his trousers and uses powerful leg scissors that nearly
break his ribs. Eddies resistance makes him even more
angry. After being finished with Eddie he leaves the room for
a short time. Eddie uses this time to call his buddy Felix for
help. Felix arrives to help his friend out of his mess and fight
between the equally strong guys Felix and Shorty starts. This
fight is characterized by super long holds. After that, a
slaughter sets in. Now Eddie supports Felix after some rest
against Shorty. Can Shorty prevail against both of them or will
he end on the looser side?

Play length approx - 70 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Corporal Punishment :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download HD.

In catalog since Friday 15 November, 2013
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